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IN THE COURT OF THE SUB-DIVISIONAL JUDICIAL MAGISTMTE (M)::
CHAPAKHOWA, SADIYA

Present: Sri R.C Phukan, SDJM(M), Chapakhowa, Sadiya

Date: 20.L.2023

PRC- 9612022

(Detailsof FIR/ crime and Police station)

Complainant/ Informant State of Assam

Represented by

Smt. Sulekha Kar

Learned Assistant Public Prosecutor

Accused Sri Jumarat Ali, S/O Esuf ali

Sri Amir Ali, S/O Jumarat Ali

Both are R/O- Mugalpur,

P.S. Sadiya, Dist.Tinsukia,
Assam

1.

2.

Represented by Sri Putukan Chiring,
Learned Advocate

F
Sub-Divlsisnal

J ud ic,lal M ag istrate(M ),
Sadiya, Chapakhcnrua
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Date of offence

Date of FIR

Date of framing charges

Date of commencement of evidence

Date on which judgm'ent is reserved

Date of judgment

Date of the sentencing order, if any

3.8.2022
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19.12.2022
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tr.r.2023

20.r.2023

NA
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imposed

NA

NA
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NA

NA
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3s4134

IPC

44813231

3s4134
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JUDGEMENT

Initiation of the prosecution case:

1. The brief facts that set the prosecution case in motion is

that on 4.8.2022 an ejahar was lodged by one Smt. Mainu

Begum W/O- Mafijul Ali, R/O- Mugalpur, p.S- Sadiya, Dist.-

Tinsukia, Assam and same was registered being sadiya p.S

case nb- 6612023 u/s- 44813261354 lpc. In the ejahar it

was alleged that on 3.8.2022 at around 11.30 AM the

accused persons illegally entered into the house of the

informant and attacked the father and mother of the

informant with sharp weapon. They got severely injured

and hospitalized. Hence this case.

Investigation and trial:
On recelpt of the said ejahar the Officer- in- charge,

sadiya Police station caused the investigation of the case.

During investigation the I.o visited the place of occurrence

and prepared a rough sketch map. He recorded the

statement of the witnesses u/s- 161 cr.p.C. The accused

peisons were interrogated and released on bair after due

compliance of the procedure prescribed by section 4rA

crPC. on completion of the investigation the concerned

I/o submitted charge sheet against the accused persons

namely Jumarat Ali and Amir Ali u/s- 44Bl3Z3l3S4l34 IpC.

Accordingly, cognizance of offence against the accused

2.

Sub-Divieional
Judic{al Mag istrate(M )'
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persons was taken and summons was issued to them.

Accused appeared before the court and they were allowed

to go on court bail. Necessary copies were furnished to the

accused persons uls- 207 cr p C. After hearing both sides

and having found prima facie material against the accused

persons charge u/s 44813231354134 Ipc was framed to
which they pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried.

3. During-the.=course of the trial, the prosecution examined

two witnesses. I have heard the arguments of the learned

counsels for both sides. I have also carefully gone through

the evidence adduced on record.

4, (a) whether on 3.8.2022 at around 11.30 AM the accused

persons in furtherance of common intention committed

house trespass by ilregally entering into the house of the
informant with intent to commit an offence and thereby

committed an offence punishable u/s- 44Bl34Ipc?
(b) whether on the same day time and place the accused

persons in furtherance of common intention used criminal
force or assaulted the mother of the informant with intent
to outrage her modesty and thereby committed and

offence punishable u/s- 354134 IpC?

,,.,31?--ruqi:il.#l' ; ;;ffi ; ; :. :me day time and place the accused
persons in furtherance of common intention voluntarily

caused hurt to the parents of the informant and thereby
committed and offence punishable u/s- 323134Ipc?

$liG;bH"Pat<hoam



5.

qlieussroN, pEcrsroN

Let me discuss the above points together for the sake of

convenience in order to arrive at a conclusive position.

The prosecution has examined pw.1 and pw.2 i.e Mafijul

Ali and Rashida Begum who are the victims of the case.

They deposed that this case was set in motion because of

misund-erstanding. In their examination pw.1 and pw.2

deposed that they have no objection if the accused

persons are acquitted from the charges. Informant is their

daughter and she is a student and can not leave the

classes.

The prosecution declined to adduce further evidence as

according to the prosecution no fruitful purpose would be

served.

I have perused the case record and it appeared to me that

the victims are the principal witnesses to the alleged

occurrence as such when they had not supported their

own case, there is no reason to examine the other

witnesses whose evidence is merery of a formal nature,

Hence the evidence of the prosecution side was closed.

There is no incriminating material against the accused

persons. Hence the examination of the accused persons

under section 313 cr P c is dispensed with. I had heard

the arguments put forwarded by the rearned advocate for

the parties.

Upon perusal of the above evidence on record it is

6.

7.

B.
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established that no ingredient of the offence under section

449lj?-31354134 IPC are made out. The prosecution has

failed to prove that the accused persons have committed

offence under section 448132313s4134 Ipc and as such

the point for determination is answered in the negative

and in favour of the accused persons.

ORDER

,:'

Ihe prosecution has not been able to establish the guilt of

the accused persons beyond reasonabre doubt and hence

the accused persons 1. Amir Ali, z. Jumarat Ali are

acquitted of the charges under section 44813231354134

IPC and is set at liberty.

10. The bail bonds for the accused person shall be in force

for six months.

11. Accordingly the case is disposed of on contest.

Given under my hand and seal of this court on this the 20th

day of January, 2023. The entire judgment is typed by me.

oriM^ringia phukan)

,"o,hD#,S##?fiik h o w a, s a d i va

Sadiya, Chbpakhoivd
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NATURE OF EVIDENCE
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C. Court Witnesses, if any:

LIST OF PROSECUTION/DEFENCE/COURT EXHIBITS

A. Prosecution:

..\
B. Defence:

Sr. No. I rxniUit Number 
I 

DescriOtion
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I sr. No. I rxhibit Number

I 
NrL
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RANK NAME

PW.1 I rvariiur nri

PW.2 Rashida Begum

Description



C. Court Exhibits:

Sr. No.

1

Exhibit Number

NIL

Exhibit Number
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Description

D. Material Objects:

Sr. No.
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